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It is an odd coincidence that Pittsburg in
two successive weeks should witness the
change of base ot two of the best known
people on the American stage. Last week
we saw Henry E. Dixey floppins back from
comedy to light opera, and this week we
have Marion Manola doing just the op-

posite.
"The Army Snrgeon" opened the per-

formance at the Duquesne last night. It
deals with an incident of the war; a young
widow receives her fiancee, a Confederate
soldier, within the Union lines, and issur-prise- d

by the appearance of her old friend,
a federal Colonel, who brings her a turkey
lor the Christinas dinuer. By ieigning
fright the widow gets possession of the
Colonel's reolcr, from which the cart-

ridges are removed, however, and keeps
Jiim at bay while the Surgeon escapes.
"Why the Colonel, knowing that the
revolver was not loaded, without
the slightest pang of conscience, should
allow the surgeon to escape, is not just in
accord with the probabilities or war tales
in which dutv always reizns supreme and
lo e takes a back seat. The situation, how-
ever, requires it ami can be forgiven, as it
gi es Mifcs Manola a clever chance to look
and act charmingly as a devoted woman
who will risk evervtlrinjr to see her sweet- -
heart saie. Mr. Mason is not at his best in
the heavy part ot Jiichard iWri 7e,the surgeon,
and Colonel Bloougood, acted by Stanislaus
Stance, who is also the author of the piece,
is encumbered with a very forced lauch,
that at some places even grows disagreeable.

In "It I "Were You," the whole company
seems much more at ease. Jack chartcris
lias returned from a trip to Australia, but
having learned before his arrivali that his
betrothed, whom he left in England, is re-

ceiving the attentions of a Lieutenant s,

and thinking that both his own and
Jiis Caictc't sentiments have undergone a
change in the two years' absence, he relin-
quishes his claims and leaves the field clear
to the lieutenant. In the second act he
discovers that he still loves JIisi Careic, but
she indignantly refuses him believing that
lie is only flirting and is plotting for
the hand of Jfrs. Primrose, a widow.
In the third act they discover that they are
both mistaken, and as the Lieutenant has
started a little iliftation'with Mrs. Primrose' s
young daughter to make Jfss Carev; jealous,
and the flirtation grew to infatuation, it
leaves Jis Careic free to marry Jack. Jr.
Primrose is conteniently disposed of by her
falling a prey to the charms of Sir Timothy
Careir. 'The couicdr is very light, and bar-
ring the length of several situations, a very
pleasing one. It is a remarkably clean
play, and bears no resemblance to the
semi-Frenc- h concoctions thatnndrrthename
of "society dramas have been presented
to tue American puniic lor tne Jast lew
3 ears. Miss Mauola's oicehas improved
greatly since heard here last, and not being
lery strong, it naturally profits bv only
being used to moderation as in "If I were
You." Her rendering of "Could I But
Haeyour Love," trom'Boccacio," at her
entrance in the second act, was very finished
and guen with her old-tim- e sweetness.
"Whenever her part requires some pique or
concentrated force she is very clever,
but in the dia-
logue between her and Jack in
the second act, she was cat in the shade bv
Mr. Mason's manful impersonation. It was
Ills first appearance here in Pittsburg, and
it is a good while ago since we have seen
such a frank, fresh and artistic performauce
as the one he gaic last night Robert

made quite a character ont of the old
MiyhlanQcr, and Hattie Schell had the idea
ot the hall-grow- n and always curious
schoolgirl, Philoixvna, down to perfection.
Mr. Temple talked rather a little rapidlv
as Sir Timothy, and Mr. Booth, as Lieutenant
Jlcanchanijs, should learn that his portrayal
of the role would be tip-to- p in a falce
but is too exaggerated tor a comedy that
lavs claim to legitimate honors. The waits
between the acts were rather long, and the
piece de rideau could very easily be lei tout.
The house was not very large, but naxed
considerably enthusiastic as the play went
on, and demanded several encores ot Miss
Manola's songs.

Imagination Is Tunny, Bat-- In
this vale of tears, aud incidental laugh-

ter, imagination plays a stellar role. The
poet lives upon imagination, and without
it the most prosaic of us would be dull in-

deed. It is also a lact that in our pleasure
as in our pain lancy counts for much. The
preacher insists, with verity no doubt, that
the pleasant side ot sin is largely if not
wholly imaginary and it is upon this text,
though nobody would call it a sermon, that
the play called "Imagination," produced at
the Alvin Theater last night, is built It is
the work of the prolific Sydney Itosenfeld,
and like all his plays, contains a fair
amount of superficial brilliancy, of which
witty lines contribute the most im-
portant factor. Like Mr. Itosenfeld's other
plays, both adaptations and original works,
it is not carried evenly to a conclusion, the
last act being the weakest of the three. But
its object is plainly and persistently
Janghtcr and nobody can deny that "Imagi-
nation" is so far entirely sufficient and
satisfactory. The audience laughed very
heartily last night, even if they did not al-
together like the suggestiveness of much
that made them laugh. As to this sugges-
tiveness the author doubtless will say that
it depends upon the imagination ot the
spectator, that it the mind of that spectator
is pure his imaginings will be pure. All
the same it does require a fearful amount of
experience in the ways of the ungodlv to
perceive the naughtiness of the old man's
thoughts when as lie believes he is visiting
a gilded haunt ot vice. There are peo pie
who will not be shocked bv anything thev

' sec or hear in "Imagination,"" but sad as
the reflection upon the general morality ot
mantrind may be, it is to be feared that "the
majority wiil thoroughly understand and
appreciate the risky drift of the plot.

Aiic story as lar as it need be told is
easily outlined. An old man who has
reached 65 withont tastingthe world's Dead
Sea fruit, suddenly takes it into his head to
see "life," as it is called. Two young fel-Io-

agree to show the old ma'n what he
wants to see, but they do not really do so.
Uhcy take him to a respectable lady's house
where a reception is in progress. He
imagines, after imbibing considerable
champagne, that he is in a place that
neither old nor young men ought to be. His
hostess he takes for a queen of Bohemia,
and when the police arrest him and several
others of his party for an alleged burglary
that has been committed he cheerfully ac--
cepts the situation as a legitimate wind-u- p

of what is commonly called "a whirl with
the boys." He is not repentant till his
poor old wife, who had reproached him be-lo- re

for being too much of a vegetable, dis-
covers him disheveled, dirty and dismally
'sober.

Mr. Harry Hotto, excellent comedian
that he is, makes the old man a very laugh-
able object, except when the character be-

comes pitiable through the playwright's
design. If we were asked what constituted
the most serious offense in the play it is the
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central idea of holding up olJ aire to ridi-
cule It is not an edifying or a whole-
somely humorous sight to see this old man
making a fool of himself.if not something
worse. The incidents which are not really
inherent to the main story are the funniest.
There is a divorcee from Dakota, charm-
ingly impersonated by Miss Lizzie Hudson
Collier, who uses a washed-ou- t clerical
lambkin as a chaperone while she
angles for another man. The clergy-
man is n typical farce-corne- d v
divine marvelously made-u- p and acted with
artistic meekness" by Edwin Perrc. The
idea of making the one innocent party in
the whoie crowd, the Mev. Calvin Gilder, the
first man suspected ot burglary, js very
cleverly handled. Tom Dawson is the
breezy good-lookin- g man about to4n alwavs
to be found in plays; and W. E.
"Wilson fits the part. "Wrignt Huntington
gives rather a subtle finish to the character
of an amiable sport, but Mr. Bosenfeld
leaves his part iu the play in the air. A
clever little love episode is capi-

tally worked out by Alt. Hampton,
who resembles Kat Goodwin in face and in
bis methods, and Miss Anna Belmont. The
strong-minde- d wife of the old man nho goes
astrav is forcibly portrayed by Mrs. Georgie
Dickson. A servant girl ,who is hunting
for the conundrum to which the answer is
"Because it can't sit down," is well done
by Miss Ella Maver. In fact the company
is strong and well cast. The whole company
got a curtain call after thexecond act. The
piece was fairly well staged. Taking the
whole thing, aside from any moral draw-brick- s,

it is a laughable "entertainment,.
served wiin mucn cleverness.

Grand Opera Houso. jt
As is usual when the Boston Howard

Athenreuru Specialty Company coinet
around, teats were filled and standing room
was scarce at the Grand Opera House last
night. As much of the familiar as is desir-
able in a good thing remains in the per-
sonnel and programme, and enough of
novelty has been introduced to attract those
familiar with earlier performances.

The first number as rendered by the
Dixon brothers was as musical as it was
funny, and as much both as could be wished.
Bertoldi's marvelous performance has act-
ually been improved, and is more than ever
lepellantly fascinatinr in its uncanny ab-
normal contortions. Kara has a beautiful
assistant in his foreign bride, and is rapidly
catching up with his one-tim- e master,
Cinauevalli. M. Servais Letov's startling
illusion, 'Three Graces," is ijew and inini-- 1
i table. For the rest Jhere is the usual
amount of frolicsome fun, good dancing and
humorous singing. Fulgora is as quick as
ever in his costume changes, and has no
need to pose as an elocutionist. And in
fine the constellation as a whole more than
maintains its supremacy as the brightest
galaxy in the variety heavens.

The Ilarrls Theater.
"The Two Old Cronies" has been consid-

erably improved since it last appeared at
this house. A number ot new features have
been added, and there has been a general
shifting about of the principal characters.
Monte Collins is now one or the "Oronies,"
John "Wills the other. Miss Norma "Wills
is as pretty and graceful and sings as
sweetly as pver, and Miss liomaine isn't
missed, though her part of Puck is filled bv
another young lady, somewhat younger and
twice as pretty. James Barrigan proves
himself a first-cla- juggler, and his act was
heartily applauded by both of yesterday's
large audiences.

Harry Dai is' Eden Musee.
Lovers of horseflesh flocked to this pop-

ular house yesterday to see the stallion
Marquis. It is truly an, equine wonder and
with its long flowing mane and tail extorted
a great deal of admiration. The other
main attraction in the curio hall was Do-
mingo, an Indian albino, and said to be the
only one of its kind in existence. The child's
white hair and light eyes furnish a striking
contrast to its parents' dark complexion.
Churchill and Gordon's vaudeville- - meteors
shone brightly in the theater. The inimita-
ble comedian, Frank Bush, as usual, made
the biggest hit, and was ably assisted by the
rest ot the company. The Koster Sisters
are verv pleasing, and Leonard and Hart in
their burnt-cor- k specialties sucteed in
creating a great deal of merriment During
all the performances the lioie was taxed to
its utmost capacity.

The World's Museum-Theate- r.

Drama was again this week the main
feature at the above house. Clair Tattle
appeared in the sensational comedy "Her
Sister," and made quite a hit She is a
versatile actress and is supporte'd by a good
company. The audience was enthusiastic
and demanded a good many encores. In
the curio hall Prof. Strassbourg's perform-
ing onrang-outang- s created a great deal of
merriment, as also did Frank Cottar's
donkey circus. The miniature oxen pleased
the children very much, and with good
reason. At both evening and afternoon
performances the house was crowded.

The Academy ofMusic.
"ue feoutn. uelore the War," is one of

those entertainments that make people
laugh until they are tired. Last evening
the building was crowded. Some very
faithful pictures of Southern life before the
rebellion are given, and while at times side-
splitting laughter is provoked, there are
scenes pathetic enough to bring tears.
Charles Howard's representation of
Uncle Tom last evening was ex-
ceedingly touching, and his sing-
ing was applauded. The "Camp Meeting"
scene caused yells of laughter. There was
hardly a phase of old-tim- e negro life left
untouched, and the representations were
good. Billy Gordon, "the AVhistling
Coon," was an excellent Aunt Chloe. "Wash
Day on Ihe Levee" was also a really enter-
taining scene. The quartet singing was ex-
cellent and a leading feature of the pro-
gramme. The Starlight and Eclipse and
Buckingham auartets are probably among
the best that have ever been in Pittsburg.
Katie Carter, AVaiker's Merrymakers and
Charles Johnson were all well applauded.
A prize cake walk ends

'
a thoroughly good

entertainment -

HABD LINES OF A P00E WIDOW.

Her Little Daughter Imprisoned on a
Tritial Charge.

Mary Gebel, a delicate little German girl
only 14 years old, was lodged in jail last
night to await trial at court on a charge of
assault and battery. The child was terri-
fied at sight ot the big, stone prison, and
wept as it her heart would break. She is
the daughter of a poor German widow, can
speak little English, having hn in thu' country only a year and a half, and had no
conception ot the charge against her. ,

Constable Holman, who escorted her to
the j ail, said that about ten days ago while
playing with a group of children near her
home in Dutchtown, Allegheny, the child
had become enraged at' the taunts ot herplaymates and had cut one of them with a
knife. The wound was trifling, but re-
quired a doctor's attendance. His bill tor
S10 was sent to the parents of the injured
child yesterday, but they refused to par.
claiming Mrs. Gebel should pay. "With
view to forcing Mrs. Gebel to par they en-
tered the suit against the child before
Alderman Stork. The poor widow hadn't
seen 60 much moner in months and she
couldn't pay the bill. An offer was made
to withdraw the case when this became
known if the widow would pay the costs.
They amounted to little, but she couldn't
pay, and to her great distress her daughter
was taken from her and locked up.

Fell From a Itoof. "

James Clements, a painter in thn employ
of a Mr. Hamilton, of the East End, fell
from the roof or a house, at Dithridge and
Bayard streets, Oakland, yesterday after-
noon. He had several ribs broken and was
hurt internally but will recorer.
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A Frightful Collision Helween an Ex-

press and a Coal Train.

HKETEEN INJURED.

Disobedience of Orders llie
Occident.

Cause of tlie

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OP PASSENGERS.

Oct 24. The Shamo-ki- n

express on the Philadelphia and Bead-

ing Railroad, which is due in this city at
9:30 am., collided with a train of empty
coal cars, a short distance north of West
Manavunk, about eight miles north of this
city, at a low minutes past 9 o'clock this
morning. 'fe;ren persons were killed out-

right, lOinjurcd persons were taken to St.
Timothy's Hospital, at Koxborougb, and
several others were treated at other places.
Following is a list of the killed:
THQjrAS WELSIT, of Auburn, Pa., fireman

pf the oxpicss train.
JAMES KILUAIN, 23 years, of Tamaqua,

forward brakemnn on coal train.
STIF, of Reading, newsboy on

train, killed in the uaggngo car.
.piltS. aged CO years.

killc 1 under stovo on ovpress train.
DAVIDS IICKR, aired 59, moinber of tho

Ijpclslatme (torn Ilarrisburg.
JAMES 130TN10X, n michinist of Roadlns.
ANNIE ATClilSON. 25 years, or Mlnersville,

Pa.
MISIXG, Baggage Master J. Clayton Epler,

of l'ottsville.
Those "Who "Were Injured.

The following wore among the injured: D.
Rohdcs, of Piicenixville, Ta., expiess mes-
senger, jaw fractured and sulTeilng fiotn
concussion of the brain, condition very se-

rious; M. D. Cowden, 40,.Harrisburg, engi-
neer, contused loir: Morltz G. Leppert, both
Irjs broken; Mr. M. G. Lopper, ln,r biokon:
Ella Devine, Philadelphia, lacerated wound
or thigh: Annie Kmp, S3, Ilimhurg, fracturo
ofleg; Hiss Mary Tee, ot Vulley Forje, frac-
ture of leg: Annie E. Sides, 43. Reading, log
broken; Jlaiy C. i'retzniaii, 16, I'ottstowp,
contusion or ankle; win. ll. Emmy. 33,
Reading, not dangeious; James E. ISurfleld,
29, Konovo, biakemnn on coal train, sc-il- i

lacerntod; II. C Printze. 27, Rea tin?, con-duct-

of passenger train, traccured thigh;
Thomas Fitcb, engineer of express, concus

sion oi brain, and ue.ia nactured, very seil-ou- :
Hirain Gottshall, 11, Reading, com-

pound fracture both ieg; Dr. Joseph E.
Wrlslit. 30. Phoenixvllle, botb legs broken;
W. II. Blocker, 31, Pottstonn, log broken;
James II. Chlllson, 27, Reading, hurt about
bbuy; John E. Wyncoop, 40, Port Kennedy,
Pa., hand and forearm crushed and after-
wards ampucatod; William Halsey, 36, Allen-tow-

contused lo-r-

The others injuiedweie W. II. Gcrlacher,
Tunmqua. Pa., conductor of coal train, scalp
wouncf and bruised; Charles Blllijr, Tama-
qua, engineor of co-i-l tinin, head cut:
Bernard Gallagher. Hi cman of coal train:
wiist sprained and bruised about the nodv;
Itev. J.M. Ilaie, Phrcnixville, right ankle
pniined; IS. F. Slieck, iirakcnian on coal

train, bend and unkle injuied; Mis Lizzie
Smith, Phcanixville, light lor broken; 11.
Roserelt, New Yoik, two Angers broken. A
number o" other persons, who were onlv
slightly hurt, proceeded to Philadelphia
without-havin- their injuries attended to.

Orders Were Kot Obeyed.
The, Shamokin express is made up at

Pottsvillc and left that city at 7 o'clock.
The train arrived at Phoenixville on time.
At this place orders dated Heading were re-

ceived to run on the north-boun- d track from
V est Conshohocken to west Falls, a dis-

tance ot only a few miles, regardless of all
other trains. From West Conshohocken,
in pursuance of these orders, the ill-fat-

train took the north-boun- d track. It was
composed of five cars, the baggage car, two
passenger cars, and the Harnsburg Pull-
man parlor car "Crestline."

The south-boun- d track 'was blocked with
freight cars, and to this fact is primarily
due the Train 2fo. 538, of
empty coal cars,5 was 'started north from
"West Manayunk on tlie northern track
shortly before 9 o'clock. There is a con-
flict ot opinion as to the orders given the
crew of this train. The crew contend that
they had reeeived no orders to stop, while
the railroad officials tell what may" be re-

garded as the most likely story, and that is,
that positive instructions had been given
that the coal train should lie up at "West
Falls, south ot where the collision occurred,
until the Shamokin train had passed.

The two trains came together right ona
curve with a terrible crash, and the shrieks
ot the dying and wounded could be heard
above the crashing ot timber and the noise
of escaping steam. The express was com-
fortably tilled with passengers. The en-

gines literally plowed their way through
each other and rolled over on their sides in
one mass of shattered ma-
chinery. The lront of the baggage car was
crushed completely in, and Baggage Master

.puier anu donn our, tne newsboy, were
buried in the mass of broken timbers, from
whioh they were subsequently taken out
dead.

Tlie Dead Promptly Taken Out
The baggage car was literally smashed to

and thrown over the north-
bound track in a heap with the engines. It
caught fire aud was soon burned up. The
next two cars kept the track, but were al-
most completely demolished. The next car
and the Pullman car were badly damaged,
but not to such an extent as" to prevent
their being drawn away irom the rest of the
train directly alter the" accident. Except for
scratches and bruises, the passengers in the
last two cars all escaped unhurt.

As the engines approached each ofher,
Engineer Billing and Conductor Gerlacher,
of the coal train, both jumped from the
cab, and what injuries they sustained were
received in falling. No one was in the pas-
senger engine but Engineer Fitch and Fire-
man Welsh. They were given no time to
think of their own safety, and were' buried
in the ruins before they k"new what had hap-
pened. "When the collision occurred Con-
ductor Hamilton was in the third passenger
coach the one next to the Pullman. With
a remarkable exhibition ot coolness, he
turned his attention at once to the dead and
wounded, and, collecting about him a staff
of helpers, he soon had the dead and
wounded out of the wreck.

Word was immediately sent in several
directions for medical aid, and in a short
time a staff of physicians was on hand
looking after the injured who could not be
immediately removed in the ambulance.
As soon as the wounded had all been at-
tended to they were removed in ambulances,
those who could go home or come to the
city going to trains and the other adjacent
hospitals. The dead were taken to the city
police station at Manavunk.
, Superintendent Boiiseaue is vet unable
to positively place the blame on anyon;.
He says' that orders were sent to Pcncoyd
to hold the freight there until the passenger
train passed. Whether these orders were
delivered he does not know, but a

as to where to place the blsme
lor the accident will be made. Conductor
William Gerlosh. of the freicht. av. tlm
he received no orders to hold his train at
Pencoyd or orders of any kind directing
him not to continue his run to Bridgeport

IHE WEST END GEOWIRO.

Coming Rapid Transit Causes a Big Boom
in Building.

The possible completion shortly of a rapid
transit street railway to the "West End has
stimulated building to quite an extent in
that end of the city during the past summer
and by the end of the year the increase of
residences in that neighborhood will have
discounted last year's count by at least 300.
The "Woods estate has put up quite a num-
ber already and is now erecting a row of ten
more, all mansard bricks, that
will cost $12,000. Early in the spring it is
intended to erect 40 more of the same tind,
to cost ?50,000. All .those now being
put np and those yet to be
built front on Main street not far from "West
Carson. The Carr brothers are also build-
ing eight new houses that will cost 520,000,
and T. P. Hersperger has erected some ten
and is erecting more. The latter gentleman
builds some ten or a dozen every year.

The ThirtT-fifi-u ward, adjacent jo the
. .
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You May Be Prostrated in the
Same Terrible Manner.

Thousands are nervous and suffer from
mental exhaustion, brain fatigue, weak and
irritable nervos, sleeplessness, depression of
mind and shattered nerve, without realiz-
ing the danger or the fearful remits which fol ow
neglect of these symptoms.

It is nerve and brain exhaustion from
overwork or nervous disoaso, which makes
tho brain tired, tho arm nerveless, the
limbs trembling, the muscles weak and tho
body without strength and energy, and, un-
less cured, tho end will be shattered nerves,
fatal kidney and liver disease, heart failure,
insanity, with softening of the brain, paraly-
sis or death.

Remember, nig'eel aloni is dangerous. Use
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and neryo rem-
edy, tho wonderful restorer of health.
strength and vigor, nnd your bad feelln
will disappear as by magic Purely veseta
ble and harmless. Druggists $1 00.

'Tor the good of tho puhllc I would hue
to state the wonderfulcuange that has como
over me since I commenced taking Dr.
Grocne'a Nervura blood nnd norve romedy.
I was completely broken down in health
and suffered fiom extreme exhaustion and
could not rest day or night I had rheuma-
tism and neuralgia In my Rldos, an e

feeling in my stomach and a terrible palpi-
tation, causing mo to think I had heart
disease. I had to give up work. After con-
sulting and treating with several eminent
physicians with no benefit, I at last tried
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy. From tho first bottle I noticed
very little change, but I am thankful that I
continued its use for I nm now well, have
gained 23 pounds in weight and work every
diy. That trembling feeling and terrible
throbbing and palpitation of the heart have
left me. I could fill columns that would in-

terest people afflicted as I was, and ill bo
clad to ooilverso with anyone so afflicted.
W. C. Miles, i Manning Street, Medrord,
Mass "

Dr. Greene, the most successful specialist
incuiingall Tonus of nervous and chioric
diseases, 35 W. lltli street, New York, can be
consultedree, personally or by loiter. Call
or write him about your case or send tor
symptom blank to fill out, and a letter fully
explaining your disease, giving advice, etc,
will be returned fiee. tu

will send (sealed)
!PE? the rf'rfnA
hat made man of

me. It HAnnnt full tn
care Varicocele, Jxt Vigor and all re'ults of indis-
cretions or excesses. Address with stamp, WH,BPTliEK, JBox AT. Marshall, Mich.

Thirty-sixtlfwar- d, which is properly the
AVest End, is also, enjoying a building
boom and has been all through the past
summer. The valuation of all this work
will by the end of the yearfoot up in round
dollars to ?500,000, and the population ot
the territory will be increased by at least
2,000.

His Wife the Barrier.
"William Lewis wants to be naturalized.

Yesterday morning he presented himselt to
Clerk Lindsay,but did not have his declara-
tion papers. He said his wife had left him
some time ago and taken those requisites to
naturalization with her. After some little
trouble duplicates were made for him.

Extending the Guiding Wall.
The guiding wall of Davis Island dam is

to be extended down stream 250 ieeu It
will cost $8,000. A gang ot men commenced
the work yesterday morning.
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SMOKES.

IT ISA DOTY yon owe yourself and fam-
ily to sret the best value lor your money.
Economize in your footwenr by piirehnnlnx
W. li. .Doug-la- s (shoes, which represent thobest value lor priceo asked, as thousandswlllfemlly.

ETTAKE no substitute:..!
K nil. f&xm&in- -

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE mWmn,

THE BEST SHOE IN THE YVOnUl FOR THE MONET.
A eenulnosevrcd shoe, that till not rip, lino

calf, 8eamle3. smooth inside, flexible, mors com-
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe
ever sold at tho price. Equals custom made shoes
costing from 4 to 85.
CA nndSS shoes. The
W most stylish, cisy and durable shoos oversoldat tho price. They equal fine imported shoes costing

fromjja to 12.
WA11 other trrades of the aamo Irishatr.ndard or excellence.
CAUTION. Beware of Aalers substituting

shoes without w. L. Douglas name aad tho price
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudulent and subject to prosecution by law! or obtalnissmoney under falso pretences.
W. Li. DOUUJ..AS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
D. Carter. 71 rlrtli aTenne; J. K. Frolirlng 33rirth avenue; II. J. A G. nx. 4501 l.utlerstreet, 1'lttsburg: Henry Itpteer, 108 general strict- -

E. G. Hollman. So. 72 Rebecca street, Allegheny-Hutchinso- n

liros.. Ho. 2S0 Beaver avtnue. Alle-
gheny; Jajnos ShlUMay, lo.500 Firth aenuo- - ml
iiiot-.- Xo. 1A& Carson street, Plttuburg. tts

IVE DOLLARS !

Yes; Ten Dollars
saved; and you

have as elegant an
Overcoat as tho' made;,
to your

AND

a
finished

measure.

$15.00

$20.00

Buys

ocl8

superb, well-Overco- at

better than you think.
If you haven't seen
our Overcoats you
haven't seen the best
to be had.

FanafflaKer & Brown

Anderson Block. 39 Sixth St.

THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns

A ''VjpOTni25VsnnDiNojl'oiaNacafc

SriOKING TOBACCO
is not like other kinds. It has peculiar fragrance and peculiar flavor.
Its peculiar uniformity always gives peculiar comfort, and has made
it peculiarly popular. Sold everywhere. Made only by.
BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO., Durham, N. C.

FROM

Oak Suit for
Tapestry

Oak . .
goods in

CALL AND
prices.

CLOAK SAL

68
106

58

46

EXTRAORDINARY!

.HP
READ

Without

Saturdays

have

and city.

And other
SEE

KEEP DAI
GAINS back fag end ti

when wants V

reverse order affairs and du
ing week

Cloaks, Reefc
Capes that Pittsbm
saw heard of. Don't put

your single day
Act ar

act Our
be with eager buye

as as prices become gene
known goods can't

Mind you, every brand
stylish, length fittin
The better of quality j'l

much tS

values belo
These "the
breakers for early

Full Fur SIwvl Cheviot Reefers $4.97 worth $8.7
Cheviot Reefers, lap seams, notch

collar .'. 4.97 worth
Fine Heavy Cheviot Reefers, full

Shawl French Seal, half with
Rhadame, at .' 7.39 worth 12.5

Cheviot Reefers, French Seal Shawl,
halflmed wjth real fur 9.98 J6.C

34 Fancy Mixed Tan Russian Pleated Reefers, '
Belt 4.98 worth

98 French Clay Diagonal Reefers, patch pockets,
bound around, pearl

6.45 worth IO.C
1 73 Extra Cheviot Reefers, rich real Astra- -

Shawl, half
Rhadame 9.69 I5.C

Tan Cheviot Reefers, collar,
patch pockets, buttons 6.69

Extra China Seal Capes, pointed front, 8.68

i

510, 512, 514; 516, 518

'
i 41b,

B
mm

I ' f 11

House

f Sixth Street,
HENS' BOY'S

on
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order.)

& JACKETS,

Watches Jewelry,
ON

'
Prices Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d the amount purchased
must be paid down; the balance In small
weekly or Business
transacted strictly upea
dairy, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

U P. U.

"Jat i

1 MSi
yu5r

liliilllllilliU

jL'-r-
bel,e:

Wind.
Chronic. Hereditary.

remedy
6for. Asniarantceglrcn

purchased

8TUCKY. Itrti.ll Agent.

Mncky
Cramp

FURNITURE CEHTEB OF WOULD.

IT YOU -- TO TRADE US.
You read bargains line. Now you
be convinced that we largest, best lowest in price in the

of bargains:

Solid Chamber
A 6-Pie- ce Parlor Suit,

Solid
all proportionate

Our

437

lilWMIlMTlgfflrnT

18 and upward.
$23 and upward.
$15 and upward.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.

You Are the

R

Ullk UUII

SOME HOUSES THEIR
until the of

season, nobody them.
the old of

present offer the mo
extraordinarybargains in
and the people
ever or
making purchases a

this advertisement
quickly. Cloak Department

sure to bombarded
soon the low

ally last Ion

garment? is ne
full perfect

judge you are
so you appreciate
astounding enumerated

are but a few of recor
in comers:

Fine
8."7

Extra
of lined

Satin
Fine

worth

with 8.1

all buttons, notch
collar

Fine
chan lined with Satin

worth

42 embroidered
horn

84 storm

md &k

Hi

&

of

uaul

s

A cure for Piles.
Inx and Recent or
This has never been known to
fail. 41 a box.
with six boxes, when at one Ume, to re-
fund the 5 If not enrrd. Issned br KMII. O.

and
Ko. V401 and 1701 Tenn ate., corner Wylle are.
and Kclton St.. Pa. Use

ft Cure. J3 and McU. Jal--o- d

of in see us

our

.

I

of

Bleed.

h "

worth

w m s m m m m

Market St.

MaMian

KOEHLER'S
installment

AND

Clothing Credit

LADIES' CLOAKS

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash

monthly payments.
confidential.

C23

CURE
External. Internal.

Itchlnc,
posttlrely

nyraall.

Uruirlst. Wholesale

Plttsburr.
DUrrbosa

THE TI
PATS WITH

the Furniture come and and
will carry the Note
some

A

A Sideboard,
low

US.

Being Cash Gainer.

T1RF

Smithfield St. 437

the will

and

and

more will

store

THESE PRICES

otavns

wortn
IO.C
15.C

DOCTOR
14 rCNS AVEMJE, PIT1SBOKG, liAs old resident-- " know and back

papers prove. Is the oldest esc
lihed nnd most prominent pntsician in
city, devottnc speculattention to all chro

SKtNO FEE UNTIL CURE
sponsible MCDlni IO and menu!

I persons 111 LM V lUO ease, plijsicnl
I cay, nervous debility, Inct of enerciv. an
I tionand hope, Impairedinemory. diiordi- -

I sisht. self distrust, baslifnlneso. dizzim
I fleeplenes, pimples, eruptions, iinnoi

iilied blood, falling powors organic ire
ness. dyspppsia, constipation, consmnpti
unflttlnstlioper(sonforbii'lnesi, tweietw
inn rriago, permanently, safely nnd pnv u

IffTftiBLOOD AND SKIN sdtr
eruptions, blotches, fallliiirlmir,bone,pa

' 1'Iandnlar swelling, ulcerations of
tongue, mouth, throit, nlcer, old sires
cured lor life, nnd blood poisons tlioroui
eradicated trom I IDIfli A DV kidney i

, tlie system. UnllMnn 7 blndder
ranzement". weak back, srnvel, catar
dUchares, lnll.iuimation and other ruiir
Bymptoms receivo searenm.; treatnu

j prompt leliof and rcnl cure.
I Dr. Wliittier1 life-Io- ettenslve cxp
, ence insures scientific and reliable tn
l menton common sense principle. Consu

tlon free. Fatlonts nt a distancoas cared
ueatcu as u ncre. uiuco jiours, a. si. i
p.m. Sunday. 10a.ii. to-- 1 r. m. only. 1

WUITIILK.SU Peim avenue, i"itt3bnr'.

fessjj

dential.

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS in all case
quiring scientific and co
Hernial treatment. Dr. s.
Lake. it. t&P. S.. is the
otand most cipcncnced r

ciallst iu the city. Consc
tlon free and strictlv co

Office hours 0 to 1 and 7 to S r
Sundays, 2 to 4 p. M. Consult thoui peri-
ally, or write Jjocrons lake, cor. ronn
and Fourth St.. 1'ittsbar.r, I'd. jcIC-S-

LOSTMANHOOD RESTORE

,A j Er

NKBVr
The crren: Qi

lh lirmnW
sold WITH

KI TT
rnrc n

omdlsease.
asWealcMen

nsrons inn jitttti crito. toss orBrxln Po
Wakefulness 3'uiIhkxI. MUlitljr Emlssl
Nervooviess. r.assltii'Ie.all drains ind loss po

the Grieratlrp Orjtans In either sex
Touthrul errors, or excessive us

tohicco. opium or stimnlints II perparkie
mill for-"'- . With pverr 5 order we Otv
WlilTTEXGUAItANTU'rTOCUr.KorREFU
MONEY, bpanlsh Medicine Co.. M
and Detroit. Mich, by JOb. FI.EM1N
SON. ritUburg. ceiJ-K-U-T

DR. S IKDES'S

W

all

of
of

ELECTRIC BEL1
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspens- -

T.atet Talents n.tmii.nl:.Will cure meiUcln" til flikni nxnl
from over-tamtl- ofbraln. nerve forces, exr
or Indiscretion, as exhaustion, nerrocs dr'
sleeplessness, lanjrttor. rheumatism, kidney,
and bladder complaints, lame back. Inmbazo.
atlca. freneral etc. This Electrlr
contains wonderfnl Improvements over all J

gives a current thai Is Instantly leit bv ne
or wc forfeit 45.000. and will enre all of the al
diseases or no par. Thousands hive been curtr
this marvelous invention after all other resit
failed, and ire give hundreds of testimonials la
ami every other Slate.

Our Powerful IMPROVED ELECTRICSUS!"
SOUY. the greatest lioon ever offered weak t
FltLE with ALL BELTS. Health and vlto
strength G UAR ANTEED In 60 to days.

pamphlets, mailed, scaled, free,
(tress.

6ANDEN ELECTIUC CO.
819 Broadway, N. Y. fit

We send the marvelous Frer
Kemedr CAL7H0S free,

guarantee that Calthos
STOP Dtsehnrgca 'Emission
CTTRF: Spermatorrhea. Variceo
asd BESTOBS Lat Vlcor.
, Use it and pay ifsatisfied.

AUnnVON MOHL CO..
Sri Aswrltu Iznta, dadaaiU, CI


